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WOMAN,.LOST AND GAINED;

e.ORF

TEE ISLAND OF THE INNOCENT.

PART I.

We sailed away to Southern sets, and round and round we went,
Until we neared, before the breeze, the Island Innocent.
We were a fleet of\ galleys ten, with sails and oars to steer,
With lusty bands of sailor men well skilled to scud; and veer.

iThe anw led by Amphitrite; the rest, her daughters nine,
Were id b  hr signals bright, and followed in a line.
Above tlhe p*wa, they sculptured sit, to point the.path afhr,
The billows bowed beneath their feet, and cease their fobay war:

Our painted sails that flowed so wide, oqr vanes that gaily fly,
Adorned us like some astern bride, that comes escorted by : :
A squadron pleasure-bound we seemed, and strangers, in the; clime,
Our decks with brasen cannon gleamed, our bells in music chime.i,
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2 WOMAN, LOST AND GAINED;

The sea-birds following on the gales, their weary wings would res
Above our full expanded sails, outswelling like their breast; .
The dolphin sporting round the bows, at length, 'was left behind ;
We skipped above the billowy rows, and fled the envious wind!

But now with other mind possessed, our vessels fain would stay,
And droop their pinions huge to rest, and loiter on the way--/
Then orders came to skirt the shore, to cautious shun the gr bund;
And thus we sailed the gale before, three days and nights around.

The shores sloped down invitingly, and seemed on every hand,
With voice of bird and waving tree, to call us to the land :
So light it floated on the wave, as if a gem of earth,
This maste~-piece the Maker gave, untainted from the birth.

Anon we glide from front to side--its varied pictures rise,
Of plain, and grove, and valley wide, and hills that jut the skie :
No towers we saw, or city wall, or mark of, busy trade;
It seemed outspread a garden all, in virgin beauty laid.

Nor noisy commerce shook the flood, nor wheel, nor engine plied,
Nor ornamental column stood, nor tomb, as if none died;
And sickness was a word unknown, and Love and Beauty sate
United on their peerless throne, our coming to await ..

At length our galleys sped their way, and courted every -We
Until we gain a circling bay, beneath o'erhanging tr#.;
And then their purple wings let down, so clamoroU s and fast,
As if they never more would crown the tall, bur ed m~st.
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S And as we touched'the margin green, we saw, and not before, .
That woman's form alone was seen, to grace this charming shore;
For every moment from the glades, their shape was glancing spied,
Or bounding through the flowery shades, or by the fountain's side.

While others, climbing high to see, had clasped the vine-bound oak,
Descending swiftly, left the tree, their lovely forms to cloak,
And through the alleys as they fly, a titter is suppressed-
That we had marked them as they spy, in innocence undressed.

And now, in accents loud and clear, a voice is heard to speak:
"List, list, ye foreigners, to hear, the laws ye may not break;
We deem ye strangers from afar, and welcome.without fear;
But first reflect, if such ye are, before ye venture near.

"No walls ye view to guard our land,)no armies to defend,
But powers unseen around us stand, and all our steps attend;
Let no adventurous footstep dare, uncalled our strand to gain,
Lest these surround him unaware, and drag him to the main.

"Ye may not tread our sacred land, unless ye first declare,
Ye will regard the laws that stand, o'er all this island fltir;
With solemn vows ye must consent, before the Powers on high,
To deal with us in truth well meant, beneath heaven's arching sky.

"And if ye break the sacred word beneath our guardian heaven,
Bethink above the vow is heard-ye never may be shriven.
Swear, then, at once, ye stranger men, and we the rest will tell;
Or else we warn you, sail again, and bid this clime farewell."
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Then stepped our leader forward there-he was a comely man-
And front his mouth, in words sincere, the ready answer ran /
"We take your bond in sanctity, and swear by Heaven, and rnor ,
That we will tread in purity,'and truth, this lovely shore. -

-I

"For we, too, come of noble race, and boast an ancient line, /
So can not mask a treacherous face, or infamous design:
Deceit and guile to us unknown; we freely take the test,
To sojourn, in this happy zone, and in this harbor rest.

"A thousand mariners we rove, and vow, by land and sea,,
And skies above, and woman's love, your duteous guests to be:
Three days and nights, at most, be spent, to trim each gallant ship,

And then away we must be sent, to journey o'er the deep."

Straightway there came an answering voice, from out the sunny glade:
'T was like of falling rills the noise, in echoing valley made;

'T was like the sound of woodlark's tongue, when all around is still;
'T was like some pastoral pipe with song, discoursing from the hill.

" Hear, then, ye foreign seamen bold, if here ye deign to stay,
Ye must put off your vestments old, and don our vesture gay,
And bathe in yonder grotto wide, with odorous waters rare;

Then newly clad,and qualified, ye may have audience fair:"

There was a spacious caverned room the headland cape beside,
Where all the Nereid train might come, and shelter from the tide;

'Twas scooped by Neptune for their home, with roof immense, and

A thousand pillars held the dome around the echoing wall. [tall,
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Illumined by the dazzling light of adamant on high,
That frettd all the sculptured height, as stars begem the sky.
Along the sides and floor displayed, in ruby basins clear,
A hundred baths, like fountains made, were filled, and emptied near.

And as the waters came from far, where herbs and flowerets'bloom,
Their.essence still the waters bear, and all the cave perfume;
The violet, pansy, eglantine, with every sweet that grows,
Had treasured here a liquid mine, that from the fountains rose.

While o'er the marble couches lie, prepared for us to don,
Tunics, and robes of richest dye, that all embroidered shone;
With unguents for anointing made, in vases wrought with pride,
That we might sprinkle on our head, when we should leave the tide.

Hither we march, we could no less, to music on the strand,
And soon we see the grotto's face, and spacious front expand;
Here cresset-fires blazed, and glowed, all fed with spices rare,
And o'er the room their sweets bestowed, and lulled the senses there.

And so we bathed, and laved our breasts, within the waters sweet,
And clothed us in our regal vests, and sandaled new our feet.
So purified, arrayed, and crowned, and perfumed as they said,
Not long we lingered on the ground, impatient to be led.

And as we looked, and longing stand, within the arching gate,
The lovely dwellers of the land, came forth in pomp and state.
'T was like the morning's longed-for light, when norn, in choicest

dyes,
Comes forth, as flies the stormylight, and fills the blushing skies.
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While as the sun above the cloud he rst betrimmed with god,
So these, from out the leafy shrod, in spladr we behold;
And dazzled with the radiant ight, we oould but bend and boe,
While they, with queenly grace, unite t give their eartesy low

We scarce could hear the welcome word-one sense alone, the e,
Entranced in rapture, gased and heard, and drank the ecstasy,
So lightly and so graceful clad, so rich, yet richly neat,
'hough few the charms left in the shade, yet modesty comp .

As sinless Eve in Paradise came from her Maker's hand,
Before our love-bewildered eyes those shameless daughters stand;
The fashions Nature lavish pours-the garland, belt, and crown-
Plucked freshly from her fadeless stores,o'er everyformwerethrown.

No bracelet knew the panting breast, nor ring the fingers small,
The rounded bosom knew no vest, a scarf of bloom was a.l;
And somelfestooned their braided hair, with scarlet colors bright,
While others turbaned them more fair with some broad blossom

white.

As Eve unfallen might have trod, with all her daughters then,
So pressed a thousand nymphs the sod, before these wondering men;
So led her myriad daughters down; immortal joys to taste,
Adorned with Virtue's fadeless crown, and on to glory passed.

And this one seemed the loveliest, until the next ye view--
Their forms thus picturesquely drest, no fhult or blemish aw.
How couldst thou cull the richest rose, amidst a thousand bown '
How couldst thou tell which brightest glows, when all a brilliants

shone I
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And s the planets in the sky amidst a cloudless night,
At times the milder please the eye, and then the star most bright:
So drank ou eyes the witching draught, to all but beauty blind,
And could those charms be wine-like quaffed, no charms were left

behind.

B t now the nymphs, with pipes, advanced, and stepped before the
throng,

And , moving slow in rhythmic dance, began to chant their song:
The bcorus answered them at will, till every voice combined,
With tambourine, and cymbal shrill, and tuneful, thus rejoined:

" Ye're welcome to our favored strands, ye men of stranger clime;
Ye're welcome to our sunny lands :' -'twas thus they wove the

rhyme.
" We backward step along the green, close shaven for your feet:
For yonder is the banquet scene, all waiting you to greet. .

"If still our customs ye obey, and sacred bind the vow,

Prepare to see our homes to-day, we will conduct you now;
If humble viands meet your taste, and rustic pleasures sway,
We guide you to a brief repast, and backward lead the way."

We vowed their customs' to abide, and marched to follow near,
Between us still an alley wide, they kept with maiden fear;
And still we wore our casques of gold, all gemmed, and sculptured

round,
And still our swords our baldrics hold, that on our waists were

S bound.
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Our ample beards, from lip to breast, were curled, and tr eamed
with care, '

But, underneath, our helmet crest concealed our curling hair,"' I

If there was semblance of disguise; yet all our garb was new, /
Except our helms as warriors 'rise, and then our falchions true.

There was a. valley near the place, where verdant knolls sur-
round,

And soon we reach, with measured grace, the chosen ,festal
ground;

There turfy seats, with lilies pied, arise in circling rows,

And left and right disclosed their pride, amidst the laurel boughs.

There roses grew of various hue, in hedge-rows laid between,
While daisies white and harebells blue were carpeted between.

A gurgling brooklet's silvery line, a living boundary made;

The narrow line where sedges twine and purpling iris shade.

Then seated there the courteous fair, with stately motions still,
Unfold confections choice and rare, and wines in flagons fill;

And gracefully the virgins young, bear nimbly round the seats,

Their crimsoned faces lowly hung, hs they bestowed the sweets.

" Drink, strangers, drink," the maidens sung; "the wines are newly

pressed.
Ye are adventurous seamen strong; drink now, and sofly vet."

And stilt so deftly bear the wine, so gently, gaily move,

-We fain their lily hands would join, but they elude with love.
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And still they bear their dainties round-the mead, the fruit, the
flowers;

While still the pipes and symbols sound, within their clustering
bowers.

More luscious than the fruits they bore, and more inspiring wine,
The fcrms that glanced our eyes before-the charms that seemed

divine.

But now the matrons and the maids, for such they seemed to view,
Retreated sudden through the glades, to clothe themselves anew.
Their chaniber room the arbor's shades, their glass the crystal

brook;
We fain had seen the dressing maids, but myrtles shade the nook.

'T was like a second morn that burst, when they came forth again;
More fresh and rosy than at first--a more celestial train.
And as the angels, if they came the sons of men to win-
If angels bore their sex and name, thus came these fair ones in.

At distance meet, they fronting sate; the brooklet ran between.
Each se ed a queens without a mate-we, mates without a queen.
How shall we bear those beaming eyes ? How shield the fatal fire,
Enkindling passion's gusts that rise, in rapturous.desire?

And still we drink the enchanting draught, and yet 't is shed
around;

And yet we gazed, and yet we quaffed, and felt(i d gave the wound.
SWe would have leaped in haste, and flown, to grasp a wild embrace,
'While each had chosen out his own, but this were void of grace.
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But then there rose a lady tall-she might have been their guide;
She seemed the stateliest of them all, their sovereign, and their pride.
She bowed, and raised her neck, and blushed, and then grew slightly
And then her brow with crimson flushed, as she began her tale. [pale,/

The locks that on her forehead met, in clustering tresses fell . /
Adown like veil of glossy jet, and met the bosom's swell; ,

The crown that wreathed her forehead high, of glistening pearls Was
And spangled in her tresses lie, like flowery silver spread. [m de,

She was a beauty of the kind, that British youths admire, sire;
Where elegance with plumpness joined, where mind controlled de-
And there was grandeur in her gait, and round her lofty brow
Circled a majesty and state, which none beside could show.

And when she raised her hand to speak, she charmed the gazer's esi;
You would not dare the spell to break, so tender, fond, sincere.
As living waters from the rill, as honey from the tree,
So did the numbers sweet distill, so melt in harmony.

' Tell us, ye noble voyagers-ye seamen skilled and brave-

Who battle in the ocean wars, and dwell upon the wave:
Say whither now ye bend your way, and whither hence ye roam,
And where the clime ye last did stay, and Where your port and holu .

"What wonders have ye marked and seen, as o'erthe brine y e ep?
What prodigies, in sights terrene, or on the boundless d
Here sunlight lingers long and sweet, nior yet is ps t noon;

And ye your travels may repeat, intil the riing mooa .
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'' We wait attentive for the tale. The birds in yonder grove
Will cease to warble as ye tell, and hush their lay of love.
Myself, they Amarantha call, upon this island dear:--
A thousand dames and maids in all, and each one waiting near.

"Matrons and maidens, here we dwell, and tend our flocks in peace,
And bees that build a golden cell, and kine, and fruitful trees.
The lambkin sports along our meads, the fawn the leveret plays,
The turtle nests above our heads, the linnet sings always."

She ceased. Then rose our leader young, the queen reclined with
grace,

While yet the music of her tongue seemed floating round the place.
"Ye women, beautiful and rare," our captain thus began,
" To dwell upon this island fair, without the aid of man."

The women started as he spoke, as if they knew the sound,
Or he some hidden chord had struck, or touched some secret wound,
As wonder spoke in every eye, and whispers moved the throng;
But still they quelled the rising joy, and hushed th' inqui g tongue.

"Gay rovers we, and merchantmen," our leader smiling said,
" In spices, gold, and silver sheen, around the isles we trade.
We visit every genial land where traffic's call invites,
While still new climes and marts expand, and ever new delights

" We meet with terrors on the flood and wonders in the sky;
We deal with men of gentle mood and hideous monsters high,
And climes where' woman is not found, but man reigns all alone,
Where gaily glide the years around, and pleasure is his own.
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"There woman's voice is never heard, to mar his peaceful life;

Where woman's rule is never feared, nor cause of bickering strife.
They sing of independence, too, from ties connubial free-

Of pleasures unrestrained and new, without satiety.

"And we have left our island home, just twenty years to-day, /
But now return, no farther roam, though here an hour delay." /

Oh swiftly rose the lady then, and, trembling, raised her hand: /
SOh tell us of those mateless men, and tell us of their land.

"Show us their names, and how they fare, and how the ntion

thrives; [wives.'.
Perchance our suitors once they were, nor distant dwell their
She spoke no more; for in her heart the tumult swelled so high;
No more her thoughts she could impart, and tears suffused her eye.

While as she sate, her maidens near embraced her lovely neck,
And tears burst forth among them there, and sobs the silence break;

Nor calm we viewed their souls distressed, but shook each manly
form,

As bowed our heads upon our breast, as trees beneath a storm.

" Oh ladies, beautiful and kind," our leader slowly spoke,
"These islanders we thus did find, like kings and princes look.
They dwell in marble palaces, and halls that stately rise,
Within their groves of balmy trees; beneath the Indian skies.

'" Thus were they all resolved to dwell, if such should be their lot,
And bid all womankind farewell, upon that favored spot.
They were a race of noble men, of matchless shape and til;
We may not view such forms again, upon this earthly l ail."
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The lady queen again arose, and weeping as she stood,
(Beneath her veil her beauty shows,) she spake in tender mood:
"What shall we give of gems. of price, if ye would message bear
To that same island paradise, where dwell t se strangers fair."

"We may not turn for many a year," our leader answering spake;
"But when we next shall sojourn there, the message we may take.
Reveal the story of your grief; some light may spring to cheer,
Some counsel for the mind's relief: so banish hence your fear.

''"True to our partners we are found, though wanderers now unblest;
We hope to reach their happy ground, and there in love-to rest."
Then she began with troubled heart, and all were seated near;
Each seemed to feel her bosom's smart, as she discoursed sincere.

" We know not, youths, if this the band, that twenty years to-day, .
From off this isle and happy land, in galleys sailed away;
But if the same, we matrons claim, they are a thousand men.
Duke Alban was their chief by name, their prince and leader then.

"Each man with locks of crisping gold, each youth with sunbright
Each heart a mine of love untold, it was a heaven to share. hair,
If these ye saw but once alone, will write them on the mind;
The realms of earth can boast but one-no other can ye find."

" It must be these," our captain said. " I heard the chieftain's name.
We saw the locks of golden braid, and features as ye claim.
Thus we returning, there will tend, and faithfully will bear
The embassage ye deign to send, and will unfold with care."
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So now to open all her soul, the queen her speech prepared,
And tenderly made known the whole, while we her anguish sha ;
And ere the end her tale did tend, no maiden there or youth ;
But melted did in pity bend, as she disclosed the truth. /

"That noble race ye saw and knew, upon that land afar /
If we can judge and ye are true, our friends : - re.
There can not be another band, beneath thci ' ,
To match with them and equal stand," the c °pl;

"For many a year we lived and loved; till on aickl s day
We suddenly conspired, and moved, to send tl: hence away.

Or love of change, or love of ease, or schp~ evil deed,
We in one hour destroyed our peace, c ws gained instead.

"As once, we 're told, the angels wa~ rd left their crowns behind,
Thus viler we our dear ones sent, an deaths of sorrow bind:

The pillars of our blissful home, our ~*bands, brothers, sons,
Were stricken from our household dome, and ruin came at once.

"The gates of heaven the angels close; . then would fain return;

Our doors we wide extend for those, but thPy in bliss sojourn.
They left behind a blessed throng, to sings love supreme;

But'we, alas I with lyre unstrung, to mourn u fatal scheme.

" They left us at the word and place, nor kiss nor weli gave;

And no more ever saw them pass-they swiftly cr.. t wave.

So when next morning's sun did rise on the horizon .

Their ensigns flouted 'gainst the skies, disdainfully-ad .
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" It was the darkest day the first, the gloomiest we have seen;
We thought our swelling heart would burst, and we must die I ween.
The island shook, and tott'ring reeled, the sun waxed flaming red,
The moon her soothing fac concealed, while sable darkness spread ;

'While jagged lightnings rent the cloud, or fell in bolted fire,
Amid the waves that landward bowed, to spout their foamy ire.
No couch we pressed dat horrid night-we dared not lie to rest;
And till this day thope couches bright are waiting trimly drest.

"'We wandered 'n~ath the troubled sky, and wrung our woeful hand,
And looked afar o'er billows high, then dumb with sorrow stand:
Our daughters, mourning, clung around, till weary with distress,
We prostrate fall upon the ground, amidst the wilderness.

" We rose at last, audround the main, and round the indented shore,
We fasting roved for days again, and bay and creek explore;
For in some sheltering headland side, they might return to lie,
Within their vessel's breast to hide, from unobservant eye.

l, rit toil We called their name, and fancied they replied;
The sportive echoes, to our shame, and noisy main deride:
Till all forlorn and sore ditressed, -we laid us down to die,
And many a day, ir darkness pressed, we moan, and weep, and sigh.

But then onenight a vision clear, was opened overhead;
When voices came that called us near, and softly, sweetly said:
'Arise and live 1 ye matrons dear, and take refreshment meet;
Live as ye lived when mated here, and wait the season sweet,
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"' When from the seas the absent band shall sail before the isle,
(And when the rule, ye understand,) shall on their partners smile.
Excel in purity and grace, and dress your bowers .with cake:
Some.happy day each cherished face, shall greet you fondly there

"Now, twenty rolling years have passed, while still we wait in p ,
And fear this year will, like the last, be spent and borne in vai.
Our life is grown so burdensome, we can not longer stay;
But from this land be forced to roam, if still our lords delay. /.

" When morning breaks, there is no guide to lead us forth in feace;
In noontide moments, by our side, no partner to caress;
When evening comes, no voice will chant, the nuptial roundelay;
While night, a gloomy stranger gaunt, shuts up the dismal day.

"What can we else but tend our flocks, and braid otr flowing hair,
And sing sad ditties among the rocks, to drive away despair
A thousand maids and matrons young, we live in love unblessed,
While far away, all blithe and strong, our mates unmated rest.

"In vain we boast unchanging youth, and time and life speed on,
And cherish modesty and truth; there is no ill but one.
We only live iu one blest thought, we surely else had died:
One day our mates will come unsought, and evermore abide."

She ceased her tale, and drooped her face, and wept toease her heart,
Her maidens flock about the place, and kindly words imort -
Our leader rose with trembling voice, while tears bedwi eyes,
He 'scarce could hide his secret joys to simulate diguie.
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"ThIe islan4 a from.tw care, soy jealons'of eo nt~ul,
- We jud, lnhabit therewith indepedet sol;al,

Sple ,hey tread the ground, and nobly live, and free; ,
that ma be found, to termpt them 'er theses."

e rose another fair-s he 'R a sister qee-
h~d'ato ehantut air,,audblunshed, and sighed between.

An4. she r~aI her ehaded eye's, as from n: ambush flew
SLove's wg * : hir lids' disguise, to pierce the gazer through ;

. l bsrbs retire, within their silken rest
You long tE~ss i their firse yet shrink with fear suppressed.'
She bent, as en *Ublown dower beneath the dewe of mxwrn,
She spoke, as in the e~'; mild hour the doae'se ft oice is bore.

" 'd quetion of t his matehiess race, and~pray those noble men,
_ orest ar of JiaFPy daise, ere yet they sail again ;
We thus unigh leirti;:and t;hen deide, if, ine that .land afar,.
our LW & abie p4 rWht t .r essbr s "

" For twenty' glir
And twenty lea:
Wie fear, as Ama
'Wbhe waning Ilo

uest dhieer , etu4M withK gems and gold,
t' . tr1' and alltheirte enfold.

.nids are gong; to mnd a 'spouse .more dear;
sir isle alobe; and they uweleaoeetberea.

ears; they say, they wandered forth, and rove,
absence may, q'neh all thre ftaues of love;

fearp, the warmth of pasi~ns hies-- ,
twenty rears, love's fuel gone, it dlies",

-i-~

). i.:-



" True," saidD.akeAlfred, thus we call tbe leader of oast " .
"The lady speaks to warn s all, that we as loiterers stas nd
There 's dnger i tlose artful ilesand n thoeyeids
A sll too subtle1 that beguiles, and beauty's snares entwine '

"If these may boast faithful flame; that twenty sm have ,
S.Shall iot onir partners own the same,and-still burnbright, I we
This night we rest, but in the morh let every sbi be weigh ;
IAgin the flags our masts adorn, and our fareweibe paid."

Then. Amarantha rose, in pain ": K If thus resolved," sai sae,.:
" To quickly leave our shores again, it were but. crtesy
To take us all -on board your ships, and carry to the
Where truth your lonely matrons keep, upon their a

L We 'll serve ye for your kindness shown, ands
' And wait till next ye voyage on, then bidy y r,
To sail with you to seek your mate, until we 1.dl tkh
We 'll pay the price, ;at merchant's rates, a hundredfld, and ~ore."

" Ah.l" said -the cptain, "on the land, was woman made to move,
To flutter like the plutaged band, to l anguish, igh, and ve ;
But on the rude and angry wave, where shall she beaut "p
Where tempests bowl, and billow; rave, where seame-

tressed.

" Butstill a plea we can extend to all this lovely
What message will ye join to send, to good I ;

• What oers of your love mature, what emba
And fealty, and passion pure, to those ennobled

" ;



O$, . E IBSLAMF OW THE II'N IORNT .

The queen anee { . We send," she said, "our love, that glbw. mere

Thanu to oft each hapless maid, ad vanished fro our sight.
We e, said, " the vows ye heard-to them those vows belong;
Wea r word, our dearest word, tuned to love's sweetest song.

~"" W Rd all that a virgin soul, in widowhood can blend;.
Or a ,ewill treasure whole, till they shall homeward tenor ;

Th ur lp shall rest, but they shall ripen sweet,
iR they sh .oe, by thw impressed, and we fall at their feet.".

"9$Wth$kow," our leader said, ' that never moare again
Your dear ones shall be maielea made, and homeless seek the main."
"We vow, acid kneel," the qten replied, {"that, as the tars aid sky,
We will be patient, -fiThful, kind; and this they may rely.

" We vow, if they will come again, iw wedlock't fies to joi; ,
We ne'er will murmur, or complain, or at our lot repine.
We 'll serve with el and constancy, that ages shall not tire;

" refore,d now by wisdom taught;
W ,neof re, their paene shall b bought.
If in T . pei again to tell them this, and sigh,
It would e richest pain, to breathe it there, anrd die.

" We '11 meet t on our bended knee, we'll kiss their -et and
hands,

If all unmated, pnite i'd free, again they tread our lasds.
We 'll press them in o r joyful arms: we 'll lift them to the sky,
And yield them or treasured charms, hor love's de~nands deny.

..
2: 
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' Wei.'l tend them in our choicest bowers, a thonnd ye;;:d
more, . :.

And cherish mid- the fruits and flowers, if they will tread

We'll write on every tree that grows, and grave on every e,
The test and bond they shall propose, that these be always ]Enowi .

" Oh' tell us, ye will bring to stay, and we, in raptts' od,
Will run to dress their beds to-day, our arbors in the wo i .
We 'll rifle all Pomona's sweets, and all the floral bloom,
And all of Nature's richer treats, to meet them when ey come."

"Tell us"-" Enough 1" our leader said. "'Let every a l
Put off the helmets from your heaand beards, and

guise.
Stand forth,. as when ye left this green; down leit ,es

fall. ' .

Arise ! my Amarnth, my queen-MyrtillaE'.. il- " , :

Then rose a sudden shriek on high, as thus disrobed the bands.;
The ranks of fair asunder fy, and lift their wondering hbnds.
TIhen mingled all in soft embrace, like waves of boatteou swell,
Or torrents in opposing race, that mighty goods impel.

A long caress .of loving ar rms-a long, long gae of l
A long, loud cry of .names and charms-a long and h
A grove of love whose branches joined, of eeks,

.pread, g it ;
Like snows upon the boughs euatwiined,wih bpopggy (pd ed,

.-.



SThus twenty Se s years had won the raptures of that dat
But cheap bought beneath the sun, these innocent would say :
For '4 %h&m orn that did begin, existencewithut stain,
A lift nt by sin, embittered not by p ain.

A thqy stood, in rapture bound, all paired upon the green,
.:s lovely maid had found and each his ruling queen;

a were, jned in wedlock'B band, ereyet they weandered if,
Athe tMthe but plighted stand, and still aianced are.

. i1 Aklbso spoke aloud, his lofty ,juOen besitle

Nor may we leave thib blissful place, till we address the sky.

"Honor to Him who life bestows, who made the swelling soul,
Expansive as it upward flows, and seeks to search the whole;
Who Infnite, and changeless rests, devoid of creature's aid,
Yet pours through changeful, feeble breast, the stream immort l

majesty d ad might, is still in goodness found,
To Rl °is'th with delight, to pour love's stream around;
WGho, like i lf, our image drew, in symmetry divine,
And gives, in colors ever new, the characters to shine;

" Who joined us ice, and called us one, and yet, through trials borne,
SHath faithful keptias when our sun first chronicled the morn. .
Thee we adore with bended knee. Oh I let Thine eye bend down,
And with a Father's favor see, a Father's blessing own.

9y ..k



3 woKxAN, LOfri ANlD GAINED.

United once, and ev+r true, let this delightful day '
Be consecrate with union new, that time shall not dey..
More dear the bond, as years shall roll, let all beneath T y ga
Be mutual bound in heart and soul, and joined Thy nam to prise

And then they lifted every face, and every beaming ey ,
That shone with more celestial grace, as they address the sky.
The sun that smiled auspicious now, bestowed indul nt rays, -
And turned to gems their tears below, as long they iward gase.

They bowed and rose, when thus the queen, awhile v fain wou rest
Within yon shady covert green, by amorous care e ressed, .
Let dainties lie u-pon the bbard, while we an hour del ;
Be fruits, and mead, and garlands poured. Our chiefs reelit*ti#ty.

Thus noon, with glowing radiance past, shall yield refreshmMedue;
While evening hours, more welcome haste, to cheer with p I ire.

new:

So Amarantha'called her maids, and led the way apace;
,, It seemed the night had brought its shades when these had leftthe"

place.
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, r~irov+& b ishii iprea; with piared w all rond;

- t~ i ft~~d t~ ati ev o i~etas rebeat elhore;
'Ft toi d tsve, t ©'wi te-hslk~ws'pctr

4 .d h e b+wed, to ad, iA blo~fn u;

For Amzaranths "call.4 her m~aids, in order by hey side,. f id.

Aund blew a cionich-..hell through the hades--4hy clarion .onded

Th ey 4ln: 'Me 4oil ta nd tI s . wate eh#pe. $bil-

Thus :ehrimk <, aliidu wae~i, .i~n ade =tlI efrolhg. ponr,

Mround th~e fta b~ , b ve, in epo$t an4 merrirgnit,

. ;,~



Like to atloek of'swans, snow white, all launching in the tide;
.I hen rush and flutter in delight, andfling its waters wide.

Thus blushing, 'neath the crystal tide, the mirthful virgins sport;
Around their necks the ripples glide, and all their beaties court.

But now there flew a little" bird, where all the chiefa eeline ; :
And suddenly his note theyheard, regaling with their wine. ;

.Forgot the labors of the past, they smiling chat with gle f2
And long Time's lingering steps to haste, that they theirbrides tay

For in the thickest umbrage near, they deemed the fair ones 'd e,
Some new devices to prepare, 'in rustic taste and pride. .
So, looking eager for the guise, they on the niyrtles stare, ~f.
And scan.the, cpse with searching eyes, and think ty -x h

But when the tiny warbler sung, "Row silent is he gr
I marvel where's the maiden's tongue, and where the lay~t lve ?"
The company look all allmazed; ad, spriging to their feet
Around the knolls and woods they gased, and woman's name repeat.

Bi' t eoho gave the answer still, and not a maid was, seen,.
Aid vacant was the vale anid hill, and all the fore.stgreen ;
Yet still the little bird would call, and st~.iu his throat t say , ,
"Ah 1 whither are the maiden all Are th ~ to.o edaa

' It would be fair," the leader said, " the fair one y iu r
nl eave us now, as once they stayed, to live alo .

4sAeod to yonder height and spy, to scan the hav
To mark if there our galleys lie, and. loat all f u' .



.".rwass'
And tor:
So b.*
Tbat>

-dre whern to their. sih:t1}i~" V ;"

rare; lU woe-begone; to telthe taleain, 4 :
l lost hie Ilorely one, at hw ,t 't nertain mais'.

E:Cillthebind-.did crty, with :guid®n, piercing tone :,;;
'c:, l> h4 di the~ galleys fly? 'Where are the false Anus gQ~1eV'

; yet,'> Due Al&ban said, ' Chosearch the isle around .
uso.bingme iiedland's;,shade the r ay are fow4d.

4' Vi through the grove,. and through tl g18 :ands

W ithia som~i4 c.e iaaInd cove vtux navyr yet. remwins.
.And-when Iwind i~a bgbli, and play a eheerfil air, '_

Thexi gather round and hover, nigh, the wanaderers may be there."

They swif t~y *auige the uiplands round, until the chieitkin n~igh
"The belt that girt his dame: unborind, and tangled scarf did spy ;
And then a shovo( # mnerriment, and then a; ent~e lrk
Of' t l i hl n frbat a t7 ow ~aanI would speak..

Unr 1 fg b,.auty Btood, Bi boi their i3. Iair ;
C3!'x"'. rau~dyr glow, snffnethem as they neat,

" nd mingl~t t e rcutded snow+ end with the pania great:

But then the litdeI birth flw' in, and pe rched rnt volunmelo* ,

A.nd~ehrillysufr~wlh mowing mien, «IThe youth awe comiPg slo#
A s tepped=Iu~ Dnk a nM.e s the spot, between the .uangreve. t .;.
Anherd thbeb ere intheir sp~rt,bnt~paused be iiwe h : ..

-
-. ;,
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Wiqe &til the little ongtercrie, n silver tccets cle .
iL etal Ithe ti midigir .n bide; the chief approaceles ea."
Then swiftly thrugh the pillared aisle, .amid the column tall /
With mantles watched ii baste awile, they led inl bevies all. ]
As throvg the reedy, rushing brook, the wild fo l :pashi.. hie~
So through the pool, to cell aid nook, these maides seattied fl ;
And asthe birds, with rapid wing, elude the spoittsua's aim, /
So swift t be trebling d.asels spring, and secret shelter clai;

O- as the hunter beats the glen, and starts the &abshed .doe/
-o paused the duke in wonder.then, to mark the scene below/
When swift a herd of lions rise from caverns near the ,hore,'-
An4 leaped and growled, with flaming eyes, and gave a "i .

Then Amarantha forward rushed, and thrust the s reena side;
Half robed, in" haste, she tembling blushed, t. heu ,with

queenly pride,
Like Venus rising from the sea, or Sol behind £a cloud.
'The chieftain paused in modesty, then back retreating, bowed.

She toowithdr e amid the brake, to veil her lovelin s-
H1er mantle fallen from he neek he tre hide her face.
"Forbear," she cried, " to wind th.e horn, toeall thy partners te;
Our maidens are by flight o'erborne, and ly like hunted .d+e ki

" These lions, with the scaly hide. our ga rdiaa Geni u 4

-When we were lone and terrified, and ye hadad rorsd ;

A.taine, when dangers hover nigh, un°aled aroudli
Thse aw$i esters outward y, and gua ad r l# mat.

ana/:



"Tphe ahlpr e te aft safely aide_ within the or a
- Tony ycu the vessels guide: they waittli~y wr s hi _

Gurun~, parinere from .the wave nr left to bathe end dpq4.
Thzen' .pe &ya pejrfume and lava, to neet their t vd oerap. .

± t g~sesp pardon tlais; thae galleyss may. be tie:,
or v4o rat the blise, no more we c~rosW the btine

Vii.$ , hste, and wie, unwor*h$ I to~ view

, . wMbt of charms ; 4isgzise ad , 4 wh,: sp4d ohru 1a@sw'

u nred in, to o: ttle #
.Iot odors, or *l+ ti fie 'tau 4 wddor. ebs'wt

Than, Heaven haset' 41iv&.144e on form, and apeeteQ4!#qs..'ie,

He spoke, shebowed, then straight withdrew, to gather llr% irt i
baike swa~n .that" chale her cygneta new, when Make flieb *Iaju,
Among therwsa4 '.iew tall, ,thajrgatbr .' rpn$ Iue eo-

t- o e and swe y iutq , 1 ..
1$. A#O~ 1*4?q! cm a taughtto be er :he 14 t es ..:
And 4# fithf'ul. browght, bcy,* W.W 4

.. __

He sang 4f A _*txth, d'love.tlI#V4os4f~% m~ i-;-

Of innoen 4Ijr +a yontfr and virti~easiaetiuu ' '-
Ha ularin$ thj:z er as theydress,: couoqsled irrqltdu4 eve,
An d theed at their~ qflopielineas,zn4c truth. wi4} 1 eico t ,

, .. . _Ii::_
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Now,'Alban blew a sounding blast thatfar and wide rebeoiudw;
It drew his comrades there in haste, as hunter calls the hounds.
.Arranged they forn, a circling guard, outside the lions' coat,
A ecnd wall from ills to ward, then wait the fhir to esort,

But through another secret way, the queen was pleased to go
And sent two youth her will to say, and all her plans to sho
That now= they wait their' partners ally upon the hills above,
Beteath the flowering laurels tall, where swift these lovers ,iove.

It was a central, lofty mount, amidst this verdant isle, / [soil;
Thence many a stream the eye might count, that graced'aid fed th '

And living waters issuing, from hills to ocean glide,
And thus frbm lakes and central spring, the climes andstat~: dit-i.

There seated on a rustic throne, the lovely queen th y fbfoxd,
With pearly crown ardt golden zone, the. dame her maids .uroad.
Upon her left the damsels sate ; the handome stranger band,
With order marched, and fitting state, in' ranks confronting stand.

She called Duke Alban to her side, to sit as'consort nigh;
le ran, and kissed her hand with pride, and sat delighted by.
<' And ndw,-m partner,". said- the queen, "before thl evening "ond ,
'Ti~fit we cronh this happy sene, anidgive our sons their ho '4

SWith thy cOnsent the pledgedones join, andi pa~"re t
In bands connubial firmly twine, and ever satered .k : °
Their spacius lands and boundaries give,; within oe,
I i tless inriocenceto. live, where peace and t"i l



'< That :aem., b tyed wl~n lfe i 4* r

A.nd i Mding~ youth they strayed, toc'herish lo+te'si &Mi

.n ' ' 4hey sung love's sad f'arewe ll, when fortunes seemed to
Wired, haunts t dell, and liva nldlove nroever."''

'CS 1 e ine" 1huke Al.ban said. ' Begin,. i'air queen, sad ga=
x e 1; eac comely.maitd wit6 "him' new, jsAdgedi and

cr ethe circling band, as we the gifts bestow.; [gay.
hcpr aia1 genius, stand, to tronsecrate 4he pow.'

To her e w i et:1 h i$rtb there by iret~hts' s~n
The same the strumii niea~rder'ig down;anid .thi~s ouri vi ini all.
-The stream the maiden 's name shall own, the lands and clime we caill?

";,The flocks utpori'bhe ma gfi green, t folds upnsu-the les,
h esa1*: id'tehe fontafi ,een,, W* v t 't*~ beacd th~o ;.

Tbelaa dtb~ftMall i *t =eb itaI1 cc t~ at evo ,
. *'+'d ~~~ tsby.' he$~ eourt,tlbeir nests the. song-birds weave.

t = '.!Ia eer the .^ aMloge hear treq:mzfllut,

Her ki* ed shali lbw, and l~lasr "in th gaes.
Their milk y tribouto bestow, and daily riches shed ;

"W hile phaat av their goleni wing tQ vrat te ,

Tlhe boys sll yor Lhet4 tling'snce; atc, at he 'sd4
Int love's endearment ever s s kiec, for piirtide , £

.4~
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c" Aaemos we give the hill and plains that ow* her na,"
Where owery summer's splendor reigns and richest treasa e .

Hr " youthful :spouse shall crown her head and deem the
Less sweet than odors round her shed, lessbrilliant as it blow. rse

" Their purple vines along the steep, the fig nd nectrin+ sweet
In honeyed juices 'round them drip and fall, arond thefr feet.
Their feet the gushing clusters bruise, 'mid songs ofgratefal sond,

Empurpled in the luscios juice, tbei rbrows with chaplets bou :

"Olivia take the lake, and springs that feed her branching strcmsa
Where, first Aurora decks her wings and Sol's bright chariot baams;
Her sons the antelopes shall bind, and o'er the lawns s,,. .
As' swiftly as the viewless, wind or meteors of the sky. .

" The olive. groves that yield her name, the po ::egran a 41adpin.e
Her partner's care shall fruitful claim, and '.1ad e g

fThe presses and the cots we give, the stores of oiland ine , fwine.

With herds of gQats ye shall receive, "to be forever thine.

"Beneatt he limes and poplars tall, let Hermione reside;
The s vaw from the thatch shall call, tbhewren and starlingpe
Her garden's scented beds shall bloom, er bor deseed w ikt
In varied colors and pertme, shall j~in thia set

". :There orange and the lemon twine on every cili

While Mowers and $ruit commingling shine in t y.

He partnerr take her hand in haste to cull the i:
As4 pour their jice a rich repast, and to his 'ad .



W.L~r _n , n~iadorn the grove, and star-like 1w e

The* R:#~eohall lead her bro&.4--he hind of radise .
h; h snd them in the wood, and there in splendor rise.

.I' eal tend. the $eecy goats alopg, the heathy plain,
. td; iu in rustic notes, white shI* respond again.
y and he )hre ahall breed, and *ip in safety by;

.. C~vntwpoge and feed, and rnminating die.

*Thee loftye orbaft te sig, thed e-hms tchatteig por '

"While dolphins sport around their, hall, the Nereids sing at eve,
The cocoa's lu$0i4ous frnit shall fall, the. golden san4 reeve ;
Tl*e .re4 l n the banks shalt et~tlk in nari~ py,

And chia ,an ih in, scarlet ranba, and M1 t~Ifil guard the bey.

'- «r fs l~tiiecroll their heritage will find ;.

aspu' 'i+ r uner height, and 'comm~unes wt)t the sky,'
W~ho a~ beneathr hi sleigt, anti all th~e lands can spy.

"Besides the rvle 'we assign to arbitrate, if need,
"fi same' wto i ~tthe galleyie nine, and. wvv condrtm their; deed.4'
'.C4 teauree of our ieMnd rare, ye chidepnow divide, [tide:"'
,AnId'4as,'and M'rt, an fotintai~s share with tbrest, g1,ove, and

,_ _



a El Just allet~met let' me biid," our leader spoke wit'
'hiix bhal each maid a dowry fmdour sons thefr dwellt
With these I give to each and all, rich garments, jewels, 44Fo burdened r aleys tallwih .wealth of tores

"Leteach arise; be joined the pairs: let Heaven look kind o,
hnd grant to hear our profferedprayers for every id !

Thus to the quen her faithful lord then said, whl e all aris,
And join in couples at the word, and lift adoring eyes

Then hand in hand adown they sat, in smiling beauty g ,.
To join in jests and amorous chat, and love's devoir to sy,.
As fruits and chaplets round are sent, and interludei
Aid bursts of mirth and merriment through all t , -,

Then Amarantha made request, Duke Alban'ot
That he as herald for the rest, their a,

And chief of lovely woman's lot, their erace, and and ,
In foreign lands and climes remote, he would nrvel free.:

"My partner love," the leader said, "delighted we coply. ,

O'er joniy elies ,we travel mad, as journeying roirnd w . - ,Ye nor without some watchful ship, we iluur brie
Tha oft returning through the dp yrr e r gah y all t

"And first we travel India'sw silks ai
A w ooman's servile lot deplore for t ci or is
I forn:ebon skin and jetty hair, the amorlo~ qf.

WI.o e on cushioned divana rare, aWile d- 4,

ge.nt-ihu oewthu hp el•' u rdsage , -. ,

.1
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in iles of aart, where 1i

the gE an ma~in, where
h .rief and peai> hearto
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"We skit Italia's famous strad, but ntt as ones her e
In war no moiie to matchless stand, her daughters flrst hiih a r
Virginia laid a seriflee on Honor's shrine to bleed, e

Not now shall tempt the wondering skies to justify the d

"But still her daughters love to show, apn tell you as you stand;
Cornelia's grace, Octavia's woe immortalize the land; .
Uow Chliphurnia.once had stayed her Julius, doomed to fall,
And saved him from the assassin's blade, and mae him ief o'er all.

'" That Garibaldi's Anna shone, and by her patriot's si e,
Amid the stoim of war, was known, and in the battle die
To leave the veteran chief alone, yet point him to the sk, "
And ieadto nobler conquest on, and lasting love on :..

"We skirted round a city* bright, all floating on the w ' .

Her towers arose in stately height, her street the :, '
Nor would her palaces decay, her beauteoq daitght ~e 1,

If Pleaure's round could last alway, and life's high dues be tid.

" We sailed by Gallia's sunny plains, where Fashion's scepter guides:
Eagtnie, lovely empress, reigns, and in her eourt p& ides; r

And as the floral garden sheds each day some strange loom,
So change, with lavish colors, spread new beauties round#t ;

'"Thus magic forms and pictures newadorn and revel
Like birds of ;gold and crimson hue that glitter

while Pride, and Itxury, and it their gaudy
And every mouth must kiss their feet, and every - ..

* Venice. :

'
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sR t ',ea fa~ red tluan the iistt xnw0##.ret, _i

Bu.gat -: * I no@aiscling tear. . ._

" PoarWne -and Fam~e -have left, apples is gone,
Oftthronie and scepter reft, no hon4ws' won;

-But faithful wozuian cling unfaltering there, , ,
A~d thit* # daily, brixte a nigh inosre. _~

' . e ve #. s; met, amie retad in viewv: _
: a #i teew t 1  thelr 4ewk. of H~ied Iu# ;.

As g 't le4ie souls distressed, while still of homs they sung.

"That land & ove we next ddresd, mxogt nirt~wm'rd .II in QP*
And tar'zy for.$amt to raest in Britain's ooxiutry gay. - rt
There famfed YPictorl& rules the= land, and calls aratt x -,j
~; or charming daughters to command, and make theiirtui* kuoawn:

* Britain: 'i~i t.P h -

4,,- ::



" < e eus, ebe, Palaser joined, t search ,eaoh elite w a,
Re lng every grace to bind arond her children thr4 .
To give the eye; meeknees raised, with blee or hael ay, '
(r olling dark, or lustrous blamed, or glancing like te day...

The changing ti of daumak rose around their heksto gO
The pearly :te the bosom snows, the alabaster brow
The step of )ianon the lea, her tresses flowing .o d;
The stature, gait, and symm ietry,* the voice of musio's sound

" Their sisters in Columbia's home we waited to admire, ,
And saw them glide, in bower and dome, with glance of fond d ire,
Nor boasts the earth such loveliness as when those charms
Britannia's tints, Columbia's grace, might tempt a era h

" And as they oncein red and white, of roses held the
While Death oft changed them, as he might, en4 A
So now, in rivalry more fair, the red and whit a
And crimson 's loveliest where we are, and vhite he white near.

"Their gifts they bear to every shore, their names, their graces
It Pity's quest and gospel.lore in pureness undefiled. [mild
.At home, the..id, the wife adored; abroad, the herald bright,
T rescue man from guilt abhorred, and bear immortal lig ht.

' And some wesaw by Crimea's wave, a band by Mery
The sick and wounded bent to save, and watch f3r
t)hbe dying soldier lifts his Land, and dreams his .dia

anme beside his coach to stand, and yields on

-* to.a modern femal writer op ri eaut l

t In the cil war of ::the houses of York and LaneAi

-N -
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iPenelope, "the web the,.mrniing wqve..-
picture see, aod reed th t~~c of .lr w. ,,

$ dame, her~ pwrtar's loo to gain~,
tl fme ad edc~sl', Qw .aitin.

"OUn earth, behind their patner's fame, who sat to or$ the shade,
88Qak, the~cowr4 th~ey there might 'claim e er t~ tlt~he

(k~hont A wr st g ,t o ear th ".[ fie at4m x~t
' h. r'? L hadbithyw.*a 1e vei h e$ sp 'mL

"And other n qe~ enes we found, that ig~ht adorte the* sog,,"
Where P~seori cas their spe1lg aronnd1 and Beautlus ti

throng-. _ _.
3 $iere womtan ithe~ 4ow; of all, anid might enrieIh the waste,"
=1$t ,appetite and 1lust enthrall, while crm anii error bleat:

_ . 4
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' W#MA1Ir, _BT ARD ,AzNm',

".In future days we 'l sing these tales to-all our maidea ;
Dicourse at leisure in the vales, ant all these songs r e Op eAt
Of-Helen and Andromache, of Cleopatra's fate;
Of Boadicea, brave and free; and all the truth narrate

SOf Helen, nurse to Constantine, who bade her son be wise,
To follow still the sacred sign that pointed through the skies
Of Joan, the visionary maid, when warriors benched with r,
Wh fought their battles undismayed, yet bowed to lot sev e.

" But now the vivid story rest. As iterlude between,
Let Music's language be addressed--haste, bring the minstrels in.
Let cithera, and pipe, and flute, and sackbut's voice resound;
Let dancing virgins strike the lute, and bear the wine- up uto ."

Thus spoke the chief. The matron bowed, and gave the wontedig:
Ten youths the flagons huge bestowed-ten maidens X1 the wine;
As joy illunoined every face, and rose in mirth anew,
Beside the maids their lovers press, and amorous glances threw.

Then Amarantba softly spoke, while love the speech inspires:
"Arise! Let all their partners take, and rove as each desires.

n hour let eager passion learn to por the tide restained,
When all our feet at eve return, be sport ai ga es maita

The sounds in cadence died away, and every cae
xlad lovers haste, in couples gay, tostray in pat

The talk magnolias wave alone, unmoved their ;
Silent the knoll, as waste unknown, that late wa



nd drya d peep, and see, with envious eye,
ai ad grottoes deep, Love's arts without disgui:

ow, the mutual kis, the longed and long embrace,
e, the yielding bliss, the raptured, beamin face.
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PART III.

E. e ahade to tell its jo -i; the hamm~ing-bird and bee
Aeitg~ired toys--no ender c~aine _

4,ld of thae queenl, the bird ehe traitied with eare;
' nverttnre was seen-a fr.eltki of the $r,

Wi A' o and' ntly spoke, andb7 hie b c rh~
"Oh, tell me,~ i u Naa thon rgved in all'thoeemo t iitd yew,

Bestow a thought oR tlwsb wvho 1lwed with yearniings, kroubtua, .and
feurs.?_ ,.

4 ~ *"ere not ab~sent from onr cares,nor Fromi otr ht~ug pwa#bu~,
e'ri 1 uarih a!1 the y i usbent in ~'6u~ nd.

a tl of bedi4ng yoatl,, when wandering on the wave?2

t°. ~dc hn~* ii h ie ys, and its *tb# sa~gez' lands;
WhPbre S'~iff~ ribeat blooni delays, aind joins. with. spring her
'Say,dtidstt a~ >seek to find in kively women's arms, thanzzds
Some #i~ir t to tthy mind, some ulad~lth h~aen~y~ear' ?.

"Say3, did no haiPd a mine do nowt, thy mneuly neek emitaee,
And re s thy cheek anad arching brow, and kiss the kips wltlr grc'

a sthr none more beaatifli beneath those btrightr skiesa,
l~t ak o~ld tempt thee th~e~e to stroll, antd mqpi og ~i~

A,



:t I there no maid who yonder dwelled, who may not ero
And call thy name, and tell love's tales, and steal thee of
Say, is thy Amaranth thy mate, thy wedded bride alone,
Or does a fair, more fobrti .ate, the chief, T)ke Alban, own?

"'tell me thou wilt not rove again, that thou wilt dwell with ,
And never wander on the _ain, I shall the happiest be,
My heart too full o'erfpws with bliss, and tan not ask for m re-:
Nay, fain would aare with one in this, lest passion's :tie o'e er "

" Come, cease, my charmer, calm thy fear; for often gear the,
When far ye thought us, every year we all returned to ,"

The other said. " On yonder isle dwelt and m&.e on
If 'round the lands we sailing toil, we often

"Ye could not follow on the tide the galleys born a "
So round :this land we sailed and spied, w hlai e,.paQiRas stsy,
To learn if you were faithful bent and dwe i# truth since,
To hear your vowsand nd lament, and if we still were dear.

" Thus could we guard the coast and scan the dangers from the deep,
And warn .if need ad scheme and plan, when you were locked

sleep;
Thus could we know your hope and state, and uwdio e
In.many years, if thus we wait, how faithfa fo. ones

" We ceuld, survey, if near or far, if stranger vel ', ,
Or.,bse intruder ventured here, or trod thief lbd
Thuwould we know. if still were borne ite t y ,,
Or,, 2whetler wearied and outworn, ye sank bee .-r fear.



t* mount with nimble feet
w~h gicfreed dyes tbyK

rni.



S Forget the pat, or wake thethought to make our bli a
For. thu if wisely we are taught, no more shall Heaverop4
Let cares be. gone, if cares have wrung, for nowsballtruth
In tenfold melody be sang, and charm and soothe the break

Thus these in green alcove delayed, and looked and sighed a
And lingeried fondly in the shade, and sang love's intexlu4,

The tongue unweariedpours the flame, the answering soul
And fiercer kindled yields the same, and uneonsuming b rne

a one hither now," Alicia cried, as she to Alfred sung .
"We '11 hasten to the forest's side and speak with freed '
See here the path we ised to tread; comethrough this tadg
As gently drawn his feet were led where docked her

"See here," she said,. the rocky nook that ahas ,
And here the tiny crystal brook with crisping
It sprinkles yet the primrose bank as when last i
And careful.flls its mossy tank and overflows the aam®.

" ow limpid flows the living rill-continuous, placid, clear
So flows my love for Alfred still,so constant and sineer.
These knots of eowslipe in the shade that unobtrusive bloop
As for this grotto, only made, my love or thee have,

"' They covet not the parterre's bed where
nct droop and hang a gentle head, or tl

'. ti did Alicia droop and weep, when thou
At mourned in solitude tokeep the hear

tiB



rti-ernadsewt

Wioes and creepers meet, where Alfred metwitlW e
Oh l d here again let, lonely yeas fly past; . '

' ife o cruel pain to meet thee here at last.

elope I My chosen mate, I feel my gushing soul
h r to consecrate, while solemn joys control; [rove,

ythy fond one came when thou didst thoughtless
,, and call thy nme, with uequited love.

' ame nd found me Tosie,'aridalf the stars looked

Jn pit sip M94 Abey shape--but thou, alas t ha4es' none-
I heard thy step, methonght, and turned, but 't was a bird that came.
I rose and blushed, and inlyyearned, then paled with fear and shame.

°" )ow couldet thou leave Alicia here, by orrl 1 guish torn,
Aid lingering, toss'd 'mid hope and fear, from nighttill dewy morn;
!S .+ t nfgro~w in ditres, nr yt evapried itry

: hi. place, and watch and pining lie ?"

While paspion >Wled and reason fled, and caution cam* not here."

S"And morean rsadow, '" said the youth, t' mayhap the .place did
screen.

3 thou not judge thy Alfred's truth was like thine own, if seen
r 4 jif h e watched thy saddened face whilst thou no form decried,

4 ~ tood thy sentry round this place, and kissed that seat beside ?f



pressed;
Some fawn I deemed had passed this wayto make the couch h i
And 't was thyself, thou artful lad, that pluked the ilies too
"See them,"' said Alfred, '\ as they fade," and from his bosom e

"I thout the deer had cropped them close, the weoderg idenS said; .

SBut here I see the pink and rose, and thou the culprit me.

Thrice happy let me kiss the powerss, and store them near m breast,

And while ILkiss them all the hours, my soul with joy beilest.. ;

"There 's Olive, and myself beside, how far our love didg,
I fear to tell what once we tried, distracted in our woe ..: ii

* We sate together and did tell, in memory's page how brh,
Our lovers' forms and pictures dwell, andtalked from n i h

" We draw their shape and manly grae, their mys, other cheeks,
their hair- a

The color of their tresses trace; how tall, how large they were;
nd could we make their forms in clay, to bring them to our sight,

That we might see them every day, and worship them at night.

" So from the yielding rock we frame your statues both with care,
And carve, and dye, and gild the same, and gorgeous clothe the p$ r;
Something our love must feed upon, nd e brmed and joyed tb id

Our new-found skill upon the stonewe dolt with dQIzub j ,

" We made them all unknown, unseen, and secretly we%4
With trembling steps across the green to nut e t~q, i 'ame.

Mayhba it was not right and pure to mahe the'goi w ouwht,
But ah-l the pangs we did endure-'t was-love, not4ren e, tapuht,



" We .saw it all, Aliia, then," said Alfred, -From the shore.
Ati're we deemed some stranger men did th us these hauntseplore;
But when we saw theme imaged bold,. how oul wee bide the sight,.

.h a .l i ove dsl' h

M 4 own the rocky steep, and left in jealous pride,
' L- t ia msion de, ear s couki abide.
o of'~iie *ougIM the beach tao olimtb x ineiglhbe#'ing hill,:

.And soe* Mtliiem did teh yo~s lrye utlohiangiwgsill._.

' Nor was it vision all that stayed the fervor of your grief
'In y our fitst Wones, for as we st~rad We eetineeled youi' rebeV:

We landed from our ships eile night, and nnobser+d -drew tiigh;
AM raised the phatom to your slght ,aind spee,the sesward' fi.



" I marked thee pale, and mute, aid sad, with streaming< t.isee
.. there; "

Thin. eyes with weeping languid made, and wild, distracted
I knew full well thou wert forlorn, and fain to thee had come; .
But then our leader bade return, and on the ocean roam."

" Oh I cruel runaways," she cries, " your faithful onto fly,
To heat us with this fond surprise, and in our coi utel pry.
OuQ turn may come, and we may show what woman's art en do;
Then shall we fly, and ye shall know love's pains and tortured too."

' Run now, my charter, run, and try the scheme thy words unf old
ieldI thy ybuth now to weep and sigh, and carve an image bld

Then come and gaze within the grove, and mark the fond embrace
I 'll call the stone Alicia, love, and bow before her face." /

" We shall not please thee, knavish boy,".ehe said. ." hae and
bold

Thy miden is the dearer toy, my art shall thus a nfold: :
Oh 'happy hour, oh blissful spot, that gives thee back again; -, :

°Let anguish past be all forgot, while love and courtship. reign.
,. .: : . . ..

SCome, Alfred, in this cool alcove we 'll kneel and bow to day,
And from this .fount of gushing love our meed if incenepayg
How. good the Infinite ttobleid my favored lot with.tip- ,
flow kind with joy our grief to mend, and turn to blisa divi

" Come join with us, ye winged sprites, who watic h
Obt, ;.all ye songsters, fond delights, and carol o'
Slpd ' i..oopm, your odor. g the air, and wve yq , ighb
Ye brooklets, babble everywhere, while we address i

..
,:x

'. . . .
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"Coar; let me gaze upon thy face t© find if 't i thesai , .
'That .wvoe4 inc in this rustic place, and first did qal y name. _

dit + oe aprr drink their fi, becr~. c~ a~ a
''' rn Min :.heartdid .*sai; tc rb $ay a*e. fr~o~i m& ,

rK ; ~e eaich mnaul snd dame: 3 Ito nysnpb i+iaw

(*ive dn rgoea tod streanis; vh hush yeIi g :.kie
Itet at bd~xbthe rapturdus dreams to mar triy bli ; i¢,tin~

give me timec to look and dwell uporn the form I pirize--
A, day, a year, air age to tell, and pay love's sacrifice '
° ? let my fingers twine thy hair and -trace thy trqplei round,' '

.'4bd clasp thy neck, myp idol fa.ir, if idoj °I have foutid~a .



.wxxos- Ab am;

" Aye, drink thy All, bewitching maid," the raptured partidrei.
"Let luveas long debt of vows be paid; with thousand debts b

-. Drink from thy fhuntain, loveliest, till love intoxicate-
Shall say I'm filled with sweet unrest and passion satiate.

."Come rolling years of purest bliss; come, plighted vowrs well tred;
"Come, Time, that bids the charm increase; come, every grace beside;:
Come, sweetheart, come, and let my turn to talk oftruth bein--
Thy heart shall be the golden urn to pour the sweetness in.' :

Gay Jiermione and her lover glide the yielding bays between /
dnd now she.talked and now she sighed amid the scented screen'
" Oh wondrous power, how shall I tell the raptures thou doet bing:
Come swiftly, aid, and aid me well, as I thy passion sing.

"Ye glancing rivulets and springs, ye bees that sip and t te
Thou- arrowy light with golden wings, the painted cloda ye passed,
The fount: that rises in ay breast that gushing power supplies--
A deep' that heaves to be expressed, while still new depths arise."

, A' fountain, did my Hermione say ? Then to this longing herit
Still pour the rich infecting lay to quench the burning smart.
Let all thing wait on frenzied love till he aes e his pain, . :
And when nAight' mantle shrouds the grove we ' fll fil and dMtk

again."

But now the queen her conch-shell blew,;that h ed fa i de,
To t them forth 'to pleasures new, and chec le t4r 4 ide.
Rustled the brakes n ope:green, like deer in pn,
Anon the lively groups are seen to press the mountain lawn.



Wh{e " . ionge t, -a leth toy ud thab uiJ r, ,
.A~c se '- be rvim d*~dlava' wchi1ng lay' tQ
But: Lh will ek, the aaoek~uxsoam the

Te r must brl t b~t reti~owedi again1.

#,ok er: in~ hru , and- linked in fondness :pressed, ,
.$1,, an~d gpziIt atsu4, aidtiw tJh, youth addr e

.r a NQVeJ , let mw lead, a "touhtot~en led~
,, ,rz ~rtthis yellow mea~d wher f fodw.pd

1 r - h Lbaaw 1hrilat1 eh~dthe skips

And here. s ; :' tb btt hitber wb~4 4 np.1

"B .ut now thy ship has haven found," the happy youth began..
"4L44d now its prow hath strue~k the~gou~x4d ,,an liohl thy own

aeaman." ,

3s' 1 e 2e pi~ tc~o - 2i o 'bebdcld lI

ByD q y and truth, the wilflng" prisoner L.

Thig duxtgecm of divinest charms shall chain me to the end." -

There dai,= aafreJlrethiusia ips, her o~anei boy b"i+e,
While orei t thir' iosy'lip s s hatn'd lr( haind' s 'dee : ,1

- etnxt~ their' 1oe3eachy t each, tdeee wtiee 1c~e'migt d lt
4ddffo*o at ~tl~es th iipa re' ' ~i~ lc ep°e1



" Oh, ih delight of beauty'sjoys, where dot thy treasure
Where does my charmer keep the toys ? Oh, let thy foDn4 on
O'er forehead smooth, or shining tress, or lips the kisses' throzi
Or mantling eheek, or flowing dress, or.waist encircling zone,

"Tell me, coy maiden, where they dwell, the enchanter's wiles and
Show me theseciet of his cell that I may bringto light. [sleight?
-Or rather," said the love-sick boy, "that hidden they remain,
That I may'taste and never cloy, may sip, but never stain

"Of thee I dreamt when roving far, and oft did fancy bring
'Thy face as through the clouds, a star, but as a star took wing.
An9n thy voice in music came: I answer, none replied,
I 'rise, as if thou called'st my name, the sounds in cadence died.

"But now no more a vision chaste, no more the voice that die
Thy arms around this neck are laced, to mine thy tongue repli s.
Life's cares begone, our trials past, shall harvest endlas eeet,
Ard circling time shall only haste with blisfal stores to greet

"Propitious power, look down and bless.' We owe to Thee divine
The forms that glow with loveliness, the passions' treasured mine.
Be ours the favors so to prize that Thy unending smile
May beam profusely from the skies to crown with bliss our isle.

"We come, we come, thrice honored queen, thrice honored ehie~
lord, :

We come obedient to the scene, where beauty's throng is
Yet, in the even's calmer time, when none can view we'
To solemnize the nuptial prime, and vows of trta r
Sound, then, the call that brings us near our map d,
Wit yaonth and virgin gathertere where mirth ad n d.
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PART IV.

thererd on the green, where chosen youth began
,nd curtained scene, in true theatre .pl~x

teecircling pillared wall; the roof, with galands wove,
; rstic hail, and crowned this Qort of love *-

theater, that sylvan skill displaye ,
hs queen, appear in bridal ob ay.4 tafar;

"crown hbi.hands had brought :om Eastern slimes
With golden robe, in net-work wrought, she glittered like a star.

Harmonious preludes now arose, all plaintive as the wind ;.
t soqn to wild vehemence grows, with volume unconfined,

err company reelinek upon the sward,
wild embroidery, with daisi patebed and barred,

in their guise; and prologues, made with grace,
wnth eager eyes, aid praise with spilling face.
the judge appears with guards and victor band,

oy acen beard, who rears his sword and sceptral waund.

While heralds, sent with horns, addressed aloud the south, and north,
Aid east, and*est; with high request, to urge the people orth-.

o post inscriptions straight above, on every rock and 1ree-
d or'te the assize and court of love that hour would opened be.,

-' Ap'en ix t tohi part.



WOM ArT; ws4T Ajwa. D +r p;

:The stage was cleared, the chorus said; the lictors now b
A stripling, bound and manacled, with sparsely bearded chin.
Arraigned he was by females tivain, although a comely yout
Of being fickle, false, and vain, and all devoid of truth. , /

On either side the buxom dames the stripling plucked and drew,
As ifin settling just their claims they would divide in tw;
And first this sid9 they pushed, and drove the brathless culpit

round,
And then the other side they rushed, and cast him on the gro

Flora, before the judge (declared), and all the laughing throg ,
S'he boy to her was pledged .and paired, so must psrforce belon : ;
But Lilly cried, with aspect wild, and affidavit swore, "-
That he had loved. her from a child, and courted her before'

She named the vale and bower gay, the very time and ilace,
Where late he wooed her, day by day, to win he smiles and grace;
And but last evening it was so-he vowed not once but thrice
shat but a moment he would go, then fly back. in a trice :

That she had watched him as he ran, and in the almond grove
Ead caught the false, deceitful man, with Flora twined in love.
They begged the judge decide the case, and -with just law de .
That they, with patient thankfulness, the judgment would bid.

.The jadge, with aspect sage and. stern,, then gave ~i , ece
straight:

The.'boy should be condemned, and learn t love th Mtrate-
That in fresh morning'a dewy hour he should on illlytendl
Bue when the purple eve should lower, to lilly cointatt wend.



Shit ar kisses 'pay, and aarmed in hal tIe' l~ ;, .
1 , dther younth, and so their hearts drivide)

¢ , 'A. zrer chose in truth to choose no ,spouse besid~r}

. of chubby girls, who thrust a blusbini, boy
, y'turns and whirls, as if' he was a .toy ;

h rpth, and stated clear, alt} ough fge and groirn,
jt~ti aids appear, but moped and roved alone.

W bythe. group, _whv*Wo13ad+ d, u

.li: the-troop, ntitr wbald ab~idh :ter

Ri eleo .ldes*libts, and .come to thm no owe,

ju dge decided as no youth a bachelor could rovte,
of th~e fair ones he, in sooth, mutst choose to ~e .his lave--
E~$it*', bsei$, the court and chair, the Iieemt'be-tried,



He. l her from the platform gay, with nosegays ho
The others pelted them away, .while many. shout and cheer

While viols played an interlude, the merry scenes.to grace
And.fruits went round, and flowers were strewed, and time ew

apace.

The viols ceape: a buxom dame, athwart her brawny back,
Bore in her partner, to his shine, all fastened in a sack ;

Then thumping careless on the floor, she set the crowd aglee !'
With laugh, and shout, in endless roar, she faced the company

The sheepish partner hid his face as she disclosed her woe, /i- -

Or peeping out with wild grimace, his pimpled nose would hew;
She said she bore it patiently, but yet her feelings grew,

For sleep, and sloth, and luxury, must kill the boy she knew; 'i

He eat the peaches* from the trees, the clusters fre~mthe " vine,

With hands in bosom, at his ease, he eat, and thus recline;
No water from the fount he bore, no milk from herd or flock,
But bask in sunshine at the door, and slumber like a rock.

She begged the judges, as a boon, to give a speedy cure,
For now she fed hiln with a spoon, and more could not endure.

The judge condemned him hence to bear his lady in his turn, r
And to the loftiest mount the fair each day by him be' borne.

Straight in his arms he caught his bride, and swiftly bore away,
And climbed in sight the mountain's side, with spirits fr gy;
Then down together, hand in hand, with spo rtive shout ; gle,
They ran to hail the merry band, and join thenco.Mpa .

* Thomson, the poet, was accused of doing this.

-.



-'fi :t~. mirror beld, with orn~uaentalhaJir -fr
S.her neck was graced, ,and buskis led h

h er taper waist, and scented odorous sweet.

. _ before the court, and stated lear and straight
i 1ld resort with them, and robed and ate;

h° had passed, whatever 4his phsi and aim,
had caught at last,.as he his cheeks did stain.

. rose, and brought hri fdt ito dhae,
the judge disclose the tmtiief might

The judge decided,,for, the deed, the maidens, in their zeal,
ShQind take the would-be maid with speed, and strip hi s tbey wilLi

tle virgins at the word, and fled in haste away-
ap the law abhorred, and 1eft the culprit gay.

o n 4va)ased wi4h , qrae, and testi0d in love,
|l A iPoe44 they,14t ow and prove.

. vi l;t h' e g s.i pl+o ti d j ined, .

ao leat : justice-room, some penalty to bind.
They *ae fair along, her hl e a csers gone,
With lo 4 auesfrom the throng, and ame her charm had wn.

jt said theyoomidd a youth arraign who fain a maid would be-
drooping locks and eyelids stain, with gilded waist and knee ?
F' the asie of love delayed and tarried yet an hour,
would arrest the would-be maid, and drag him from his bow e'

i



Net staled a hasghty damsel in, with scohnful, beninih ,
falf veiled hbe? crimsoned 'face was seen, as 'if she wore id i "'
She walked with trailing robes apace, and wrapped in purple "
With broidered vest and golden tress, her feet with slippers b "'

A handsome lad she ordered there, the lietors drew in chains, '
Indicted or a wiked stare, she punished for his pains; /.
She blushed,;he shesid,befdre the court and that illustrious tbhong,
But fain must make a fair report, nor would conceal the wr g.

For she was bathing in the flood, secluded close and lone,
Beneath the dense and shady wood, where pathway there w4s npne;
But slipping from the crystal tide, her watchful eye had seen
This lurking gallant, slinking guide, his passage through the screen.

Thus had he viewed the treasured charms'she long had ur y pt',
iHad robbed and filled her with alarms-the mades ~F# iipt:

The youth then answered boldly there, "I would the case were tried;
If. I have wronged this stately ir,yoir' judgment shall decide.

"Truly, I left the leafy dell as Clara left the flood,
Bt, as a faithful sentinel,* I had asgua rdian stood ; .
And lest some ruder face should pry and rush imprudent there,
I outward paced, till she" camee by, to shield the modest fair.

" Her beauties still are all her own, her csr by m nsea r' ''
But she may bathe next morn alone, and 1 ntthere,~ -
The judge then raised his sceptral wand, and :ti QI
His sentence was, and that mustatand-th.eap ' red:

* This idea is probably borrowed from an incidep Th'bomson'a
Seasons.



' t0 £' of the land o maid allwed to.etr 4 4
- a the strand, or live a maid alwy; °

Send belle, no one more fit were fond
led her so well, yet she as culprit bound..

South must pay, it was.his firm decree,
irgin every day until they wedded be." .

ad irn sullenness, but slyly gave her hand
g, silken dress, and fled with ,him the stand.

rt, and circled round in waves f merriment---
wile clarions sound, and greetings mingli g went.
S'de" would speak, the maiden was but young,

ith wavy ringlets round her neck, she drew a boy along,

aboldened by the last decrees, she charged the:gallant found
trading through her arbor trees, while she her sandals bound;

iof modesty and graces feminine
so bold and free, it showed some base design.

_weepigiad, and urged a judgment clear
' b instaht made with penaltysevere.

grave, and stroked his beard, as puzzled to decide,
t eas:he leered this verdict to abide:

hat he, the curious boy, should wait to serve the modest fair,
lace her waist and buskins straight when she did buskins wear,
ti content, the coquette jade, his wedded partner be,

en to be her waiting maid he may gain title free."

:-,;' .:; -x:-

_, ,:. tV~~Wil~



Three sttoria entered bo1ly tthe1 to make a solemn Vo f
Aginst their recreait hubandmen, and called o se te

They said in fealty and truth they had ess yed to live
And served them ~hithfully from youth, but d~d no ove teio

That they had, fled fom bed ad board with marks otfco zan

And vowedthey spurned the rites abhorred, and ntw wouldoepat
That 't was but treason in their eyes, and instant mus.k q p st: ed i
Or ruin like a storm arise and all the isle invade.

"Their partners rose to plead their case, and told in playft mood,
How they did tempt their matton's grace and they the test wthstaoo
We did but press our matron kind to probe their passions
So now we find, with steady mind, they wili unshaki

"We he ''4 ' the co urtto s ee brg ~

The lost embraces and the ring, anid chief 4ud Altuib4
'T: is fair and just," the judge replied, a~td eapifg to the fo, -

He east his beard and sword aside, for he w judge no more:

The trumpets sounded in the air, the pipes and cymbals clang
The court was ended, then and there, while shote ad lauhter

rang,
In masque and revel r ingled now the happy eoferse ;,
Beneath the forests' ample bough, and gayer sports comb

To close the day with dance and song thlea ow
And this the chaunt they did'prolong ad th
Harmoniously the praises peal in anthem wi
Far through the woodland echoes steal an t sea

- "



ie hsbrest toegir nkfi al one;.
pud r~is~d hid eyee uupd opened wide his
Iiu ke #'s guise anal yielded all her chart

bi. bosom sprung, needs must his bosozu el
With pity's tongue andr rule in meekue~s ti

love'

nue than ear
ie Ito eharn

Sstand.-

Iy4 Paia wbo ths bir xidl sng : :

# nd sound the rhymne, het thea foot and aroi~e ko+ep

,e. , t+it. ,the eoni, bind in eared bnrds th~e

:Indiing wordy be spoken, threefold eord that ne'er is, brok~on.
m measured choruYs rise, round f'rom every mouth it flies.



" ound again in measured chant, baneful grief and'sttif
1'his way bound the happy train, youth and maiden sing tbe
Care be gone, and thought be free; music, laughter, partners be
Let the cain be jewel bound, send the merry chorus round.

" Strike the rhythmic chord and strain; Venus, Hebe, weld the chin;
-Cupid, Vulcan, temper fine; gild and polish, M ses Nine. :"

Heaven bestow the flame and heat, make the union links complete; i
Earthly ties deceive and sever,weave the bonds that last forever. j

" Life shall like a river glide-bathe we in the crystal tide ;
Life shall spring with peaceful flow, weary languor never knt
While the sun shall gild the skies, while the heavenly plae
While the Eternal Father lives, while His hAnd our being i

" Welcome we the nuptial hour, welcome wedlook's.hall w er
Welcome now the bridal bed, stars are blinking through theosade.
Moon and planet veil your face, blossoms fall in every place;
Where the happy couch is seen, joy and mirth shall join to screen."

And now the song and dance went by, the .parties fled unseen,
As if they rose within the sky, deserted was tBhegreen;
Soft whispers floated on the air, yet not a bird would tell
Orehow the couches of the fair, in arbor,.grove and dell.

SBut Orient came and Hesper down,'* to gaip a leon a ,
So sitting on a mountain's crown they viewed te
A. d not an angel in his haste but wo nere, . .
And stopped to listen as he passed, and blessed es.

.Sinless World, part ia.,. .

""4,.
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A P N I TO , , PF' PART LV. : .

"' ' (or cct's d'amour, eordi dfamorte) were etablished IWI
^ i'e' st was said to beheld in P~ro~erlee,tt ou* the twetf b

chivalric period, when diove was i ~i{t t$ed with 6-
.~ t o f tshe huat, but stood fort !to plbe *'vv

# * " ith~ts r 'ambitious to ka*w .tom tteitite* cafe
w "+x~d r e' ' oel their passion by? deeds hf cle~n w heh

dis"ee i~ ~i huianent of the touruep, ad Iove, :in short,*~
the seei 4 uk buairess of lif~e -among the higher cheaes of soolty-sut'Th

". eatirn on topic's of gallantry were diseussediti inred ,companies, stI
afte amade subjects of poetical c petition by the tr ir.uire or lbt

' *a hexr~sa,; such; for inaza [©e, as the foflo wing: Wiihh - most
the death or inconstancy of a mistress " "Should

, "

Y 4.:' a leave your mistress as you approach, or approach a$
Q uffere most, a husband whose ife, or a 'lover whose

s ful7" At this .period, wheu love vas regarded as the
"' '_ esaof ohavater--when even~ bishops sung its praises,;

.alktt r N and unioacupied min ds of a feudal nobility were 6t.
aot 'bet l a entertainmaent--the doubts and difficulties 1~hioh

grew ouxt of the belle panion led to the formaion of thee courts. T hey
were coinptd of knights, poets, and ladies, who gave their decision as

r vl iaasd afterthe manner of the parliaments A collection of thse
ions, from the ancient mauscripts, were published by Jhristopher
''eten, in. 1803. There is'also an older collection of them by 14



This speies of amusement becam~ego popular, that hardly any +e*$ f±-
" i al took plaee without zy contet in a cvr d'amrour. These courts ea tt
their highest splendor in France under Charl1es VI., through theinie ,
of his..consort, Isabella of Bavaria, whose. court ;was established in 1I
under Louis HIV', an acaimy of Iove'°wa. 1iue by cardinal iche;
fBut, aaambie galant at Ruel. It was an imitation of the courts of to -
_The Princess M! aria of Gonzaga presided, and Mlademoiselle Seuderi as
'Mtorney-general. -An interesting decision was given- by the Coa of
Camapsn au the question, " Can true love zis betee hiisa and

tirff ?" I sewhatt varine withi te unions of our laxnes, , >t.
#alationr rns thus; "1 W. certify, by the+ teno of tlep present shat
1.see nY*t end Its iI ht upona two marre perns. In fine, lovers
a~e spontaaaously, without bring medrin by z~cesuit, wrltmr

rigi personss are, Iond reoaiprooally, byduty, #t i.We their w .$ArI
,dtase noting to each cate. Le:this, tjngmnen, whiob? w~ J .
with ~gre 'ndene Aaftr having oonaulted wit r ;c.
other IaIabe your ir andi qonstt albho44y, -

A474 , third dyof' the ealencs of May , sev.*,
$eCon versationsa I icon,

x* ,F


